4 days 3 Nights All-Inclusive Cancun (Daily)
Category

Superior Smart

Premium

Luxury

HOTEL

THE BEL AIR COLLECTION
Deluxe Ocean View Room

CROWN PARADISE CLUB

GRAND PARK ROYAL CANCUN CARIBE
Deluxe Ocean View Room

TWIN
TRIPLE
SINGLE
CHILD
EXTENSION

$699
$679
$999
$399
$120+/pp

Standard room

$799
$769
$1099
$499
$130+/pp

All rates are based on US Dollar/per person. Child rates apply to 3-11yrs (No bed). Valid from March 2020- Dec, 2020
High Season (Dec 22, 2020- Jan. 2021) Surcharge: Premium + 670 USD/pp ; Luxury +$580USD/pp

1

Arrive Cancun, Mexico

2

Half-day Excursion Tulum

3

Optional Tours Day

When you first arrive at Cancun International Airport, you will meet a
guide for transfer. Transfers are only available between 06:00 and
22:00h with waiting times up to 30 minutes. Check-in at the hotel and
start to enjoy the all-inclusive hotel service.
All-inclusive services at the hotel.

Today you will visit Tulum ruin. Tulum is the site of a pre-Columbian
Mayan walled city. It is close to the port and serves as an important
points for international trading back in the days. Take a quick one with
us to Tulum archaeological site. We will show you the ruins and you
will be back at the hotel in 4 hours
All-inclusive services at the hotel.

Today is free day at leisure. If you want to explore Cancun more,
welcome to join the optional tours we prepared.
A. City Tour Cancún (minimum 2 PPL) - $30/per person
Get to know the city of Cancún: visit markets, strategic points for
shopping, residential areas and points of general interest to get
acquainted with the local peoples’ living. Among others visit the
Plaza de las Palapas, the municipality and Mercado 28. Duration 4
hours.
B. Chichen Itzá Classic (minimum 8 PPL) - $99/per person
C. Chichen Itzá Deluxe (minimum 8 PPL) - $129/per person
This tour takes you to visit the most important archaeological
zone of the Mayan World, the ancient capital of the Mayan Empire,
Chichen Itzá. Admire the majestic Observatory, The Sacred Cenote

$899
$869
$1299
$599
$150+/pp

where sacrifices took place, The Ball Court, the Castle, the
Pyramid of Kukulkan and all the remains that this culture left us.
Chichen Itzá has been declared a Heritage of Mankind by the
UNESCO. This tour includes a visit to the following places: Cenote Ikkil,
Valladolid town, Chichen Itza archeological site and a Handcraft
workshop.
Deluxe includes extra: Light breakfast, bottle of water, umbrellas
All-inclusive services at the hotel.

4

Depart Cancun

Today is the farewell day of your tour. Transfer to the airport at the
designated time (6 AM -10 PM) and take a homebound flight.
Package Include:
- 3 Nights Hotel Accommodation
- All-inclusive services at the hotel
- Airport transfer
- English-Speaking guide
Package Exclude:
- Tips and gratuity (Transfer $5/pp; Whole day tour $10/pp)
- Optional Tours
- Meals and drinks not mentioned in the itinerary
- Air fares
- Any resort fees, sustainability taxes and room taxes
Terms and conditions, please refer to the color brochure 2020.

